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Oregon Fight 
Assured 

A long train] of Southern Pacific 
coaches filled with 750 excited Oregon 
undergraduates pulled out from Villard 
Hall yesterday afternoon, bound for 

Portland and the Golden Bears. In addi- 
tion to the special train, scores of auto- 

mobiles left Eugene bound for the same 

destination. Many others will leave this 

morning. From all appearances most of 
the University has decamped, leaving 
only the buildings and the Condon oaks. 

The day will be a tense one for every- 
one interested in University athletics. 
Those who found it impossible to make 
the trip to Portland m«t content them- 
selves with the nerve-wracking grid- 
graph. 

In Portland everyone that can beg, bor- 

row, buy, bribe or steal his way into Mult- 
nomah field is certain of witnessing a 

combat of terrific earnestness. 
Potent psychological factors enter this 

particular contest. California, undefeat- 
ed' by -a university eleven within the col- 

lege life of every California undergrad- 
uate, comes north with a cock-sureness 
and a confidence of no mean proportions. 
At the same time the California team is 
conscious of the imperative necessity of 
maintaining the southern university’s 
present position and prestige. 

Oregon likewise brings a tremendous 
store of psychological factors. 

First, there is the innate belief in every 
Oregon student that Oregon teams are 

not outscrapped. 
Secondly, there is the “good loser com- 

plex” which Oregon is striving to over- 
come. 

Thirdly, the Oregon team has been 
“pointed” for California for the past 
several months. 

The game will be a mighty sprap, we 
can be assured. Furthermore, we can be 
certain, with the student body fighting 
with the team as the last two days have 
demonstrated, that the team will give its 
very best. 

That assured, we can ask no more. 

Wanted—A 
Capable Student 

Any student wishing to get himself or 
herself into a tremendo\is job with much 
work and little glory may have the job 
by presenting proper qualifications. 

The job consists in putting across a 

new “University of Oregon” magazine. 
Oregon needs a new publication. At 

the present time the “Oregon Emerald” 
is the only student periodical at the Uni- 
versity. truly a deplorable situation. Fic- 
tion, humor, verse, pen work, essays, ar- 

ticles- and the other forms of student ex- 

pression must go unheeded and unrecog- 
nized at Oregon. 

The situation demands action in get- 
ting a needed magazine under way; get- 
ting under way demands a prime mover— 

a personality that will sec the thing 
through. 

This person must have a store of com- 
mon sense and executive ability; he must 
know the value of the mighty dollar; he 
must have a keen insight into the tastes 
of his fellow men; he must not he obvious 
to th.e aesthetic element in creative 
works; and above all lie must have thick- 
skinned perseverance united with a Vi- 
sion. 

Will this Person please step forward? 

I I 
o 

The Book Nook 
o 

-O 

I met an ancient on the hearth: 
“Why do you weep and much?” 

He answered brokenly, “My teeth. 
I swallowed them for lunch.” 

I thought I saw a daffydill 
That nursed an inhibition. 

I looked again and saw it was 

A weekly with a Mission 
“Your book is most obscene,” it said— 

And sold my tenth edition. 

No we are. not running an addition to the 
Seven Seerlets. The above are merely lovable, 
aimless gibberings of our dear friend Cyril 
Hume. You see, Mr. Hume finds himself trans- 

ported to the Kiwanis Club of the Arts—Y’Clept 
Jonquil Club—wherein he awaits the coming of 
one Mr. South (why couldn’t it have been East 
or West?) who, we gather, is going to tell a 

story. 
After our hero has been submitted to name- 

less tortures in the waiting,, such as the flitting 
through his brain of bright little speeches quot- 
ed above, hiB host at last arrives. And then 
we understand Mr. Hume is all ears (we do not 
mean this literally) for South’s story—to col- 
lect a little material that he can Warm over 

to serve up as a anecdote which he would fancy 
clever. 

Smith, however, brings another with him— 

a chap named Fisher. To quote Hume: 
‘Fishcjr, I thought, ‘is an affected ass. Those 

baggy tweeds in the city—. And he’s fat as a 

pig under his clothes. But no. Maybe he 

jgn —. The swift impressions succeed and 
contradict each other. He really isn’t fat at 

all. Just soft. Soft as bacon. Soft as a stuff- 
ed egg—He’s soft inside in his guts. Nastily. 
Unhealthily.’ We shook hands and Fisher’s 
hand was wet and tepid against n<y own.” 

“I don’t like this Fisher,” Hume thinks, 
“there’s an atmosphere about him—Why 
did South dmg him in here today, I won- 

der?” 
And Hume finds his answer when he realizes 

that South is to tell'Fisher’s life story. “You 
mean Fisher’s life?” cries Hume. “No thanks, 
South. I don’t go in for animal stories.” 

“Little fool. Any life is worth loag 
and laborious portrayal provided it is seen 

truly and completely. Provided it is really 
understood—. And I have seen Fisher’s 
life vividly and poignantly and integrally., 
Will you use it? It is an opportunity you 
might have prayed for.” 
Thus the essence of the prelude to “Cruel 

Fellowtship” Which will be reviewed in the 
BOOK NOOK next week. 

• * * » 

Michael Arlen fans will be interested to hear 
that he has moved temporarily to Hollywood 
where he will be engaged in the writing of two 
screen vehicles, the first to etar Pola Negri. 

E. M. 

Theatres 
«t -o 

McDONAIjD—Last day: Gloria Swanson in 
“The Coast of Folly;” a new Wftwer “Pace- 
maker” comedy, “The Great Decide,” with Al- 
berta Vaughn; Oregon own “Webfoot Weekly;” 
Frank D. 0. Alexander, master of melodious 
music. And—a McDonald Scoop! Complete 
motion pictures of Oregon-California game in 
Portland today will be shown on our screen at 
10 o’clock tonight. 

R'EX—Last day: The stunt star, Richard 
Talmadge in “The Unknown;” Century com- 

edy, “Captain Suds,” an ocean of joy with 
bubbles of fun; International news events; 
Kra/.y Kat Kartoon. (This afternoon: A. 
S. U. (). presents the complete play-by-play 
showing of the Oregon-California football game 
on the electric grid-graph.) 

Bimine—Ya know anything about the yellow 
peril f 

Hum me—Naw. 
Kx. 

Ain’t interested in jewelry. 

<»■ ■ — —-—- 

SEVEN SEERS 
Sinbad Celebrates 

O ---—— 

HOWDY FOLKS! 

Yes, we know you’re glad to see us, and 
thanks for saving us good seats. If it hadn’t 
been for Sinbad, we would have been here much 
earlier. You see it was this way: 

At the rally last night, Sinbad took us down 
stairs to where Kay Mosier’s suitcase was 

calmly reposing in a corner, and when we tried 
to tell him to leave it alone and not touch what 
didn’t belong to him, hd got obstinate, and de- 
clared that the All-Seeing Eye had shown him 
where the stuff was, and told him to take all 
he wanted. Well, what can you do in a case 

like that? 

So when we put the empty bottles back in 
the suitcase, and tip-toed back upstairs to hear 
Baz Williams tell another dirty story, we got 
to laughing about what Hosiers would say when 
he found three empty bottles in his bag. We 
laughed so darn hard, we didn’t notice that Sin- 
bad had passed/out right there on the floor. 
We had an awful tinle with him, but at last 
we put him in a car hired especially for that 
purpose, along with Ted Becker, Bob Knight, 
Dud Clarke, Jack Jones and other good fel- 
lows, pinned his address on him, and left him. 

The chauffeur had so many men to deliver 
and so many addresses to find, poor old Sinbad 
didn’t roll in till five-thirty, and we had a 

heck of a time pulling him out of bed at twelve- 
thirty this morning. Nevertheless, you can 

see he looks fresh as a daisy, and he’s holding 
up at least as well as Becker, Knight, Clarke, 
Jones and other good fellows. 

we wanna touchdown! 

Martini, one of our associate members, is an- 
nouncing an Oskie. Everybody up! 

“Oskie Wow, Wow! 
Whiskey Wee, Wee! 
Have a Wholly Mitch el’s Rye 
Or a Gordon Dry! 
Souse ’em good, Pie-Eye! 
Wow*” 

WE WANNA TOUCHDOWN!! 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
“COME RIGHT IN. MY HUSBAND 

WON’T BE HOME UNTIL LATE.” 

we wanna touchdown! 

As a part of our service to our readers, the 
Seven Seers forecast coining events. Here is 
our prediction for today’s game; 

A total of 17,658 hours of sleep will be 
collectively lost by the Oregon student body 
this "week end. 

153 alumni are going to corner twice as 

many undergraduates hnd say—“It was a 

great game—a wonderful game. But you 
ought to have seen the team we put out 
in—. ” 

For three days next week “I went to 
Portland” will take precedence as an alibi 
over “I couldn’t get the book.” 

A total of 978 Bromos will be taken be- 
fore the return to Eugene. V 

WE WANNA TOUCHDOWN!!!! 

As to the exact score, the Seers crystal ball 
was indefinite. We can only predict that the 
game will be fought to a bitter end; that both 
teams will know that they have been in a 
battle; and that the score will probably be 13-0. 
That is, of course, unless there is an upset in 
the dope, or it rains, or the sun shines, or the i 
field is slow, or Gene Shields has whooping I 
cough, not taking into account passes, fumbles ; 
and punts. 

VVe Wanna Touchdown!!!!! 
THE SEVEN SEERS. 

VOLLEYBALL PRACTICE 
SCHEDULE COMPLETE 

Miss M. J. Shelley, volleybalv 
coach, lias scheduled all the possi- 
ble remaining practices anil urges 
aspirants for teams to get in as 

many practices as possible. Tests 
for volleying anti serving are be- 
ing given and the scores being 
estimated in oTder that there may 
be Borne basis for the selection of 
teams. By the end of next week 
Miss Shelley hopes to have all vol- 
untary competitors placed on perm- 
anent teams. Competing games will 
begin November ninth. 

The remaining practices are 

given below. On those days that 
are given to one cJass exclusively 
for practice, competitors must re- 

port for practice, or arrange with 
Miss Shelley for make up practice 

j it' they wish to be placed on teams. 
The practice days are Oct. 22, 

juniors and seniors; Oct. 23, fresh- 
men only; Oct. 25, juniors and sen- 
iors; Oct. 27, freshmen and sopho- 
mores; Oct. 28. seniors only; Oct. 
29, sophomores only; Oct. 30, jun- 
iors and seniors; Nov. 2, freshmen 
and sophomores; Nov. 3, juniors 
only; Nov. 4. freshmen and sopho- 
mores; Nov. 5, juniors and seniors; 

i Nov. 0, freshmen onlv. 
-:_ 

EX ’23 STUDENT VISITS 
Nlabel Gilham, ex ’23, has been 

on the campus since last Thursday 
and will be here over the week-end. 
She is visiting Miss Anne Hill. 

Miss GiIbfun is a graduate of the 
school of journalism. Pbr the last 
year she has bden at her .home near 

Portland, Garden Home, recuperat- 
ing from an illness. After first 
leaving school, she did newspaper 
work in San Francisco. 

ARMY' TESTS GIVEN 
PSYCHOLOGY CLASS 

Prof. Howard R. Taylor’s class in 
beginning psychology took the 
Array Alpha intelligence test a few 
days ago, in connection with their 
work in the study of individual 
differences and the measurement I 
of intelligence. The members of; 
the class corrected their own papers 
according to the rules of testing I 
to get a better understanding of j 
mental testing and just what intel-i 
iigence tests are. The average j 
score in the Army Alpha test, when ; 
givent to college students, is about j 
1S5 points out of a possible £12. ! 
The average made by the psye^io- 
'Iogv class has not yet been deter- 
mined. 

Patronize the Emerald Advertiser* 

HERMIAN CLUB DANCE 
GIVEN FOR MAJORS 

Hermian club, honorary physical 
education society, gave a costume 
dance for all physical education 
majors and members of the physi- 
cal education faculty, Thursday 
evening, in the Woman’s building. 
The affair was given primarily to 
introduce the freshmen and new 

majors to the upperclass girls in 
the department, and to make all 
majors and faculty acquainted* 

Hermian club is sponsoring a big 
sister movement this year. Each 
senior and junior has a freshman 
little sister whom she helps in all 
difficulties connected with the de- 
partment of physical education. 

Patronise the Kmorald Advertisers 
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Campus Bulletin j 
California Club—Meeting postponed 

until October 20. 
Chi Psi announces the pledging of 

Hugh Loggan of Seaside, Ore- 
gon. 

Classified Ads 
rTPINO and Multigraphing want- 

ed by experienced stenographer. 
Manuscripts, term papers, letter, 
forms, etc. Seasonable rates. 
Phone 228-J or 1339-J evenings. 
Public Stenographer, Eugene 

Hotel. 
17-20-21-22-23 

LOST—A brown brief case contain- 
ing sample books and maps of 
RandMcNally and Company. Re- 
port finding of same to 1441 or 

Eugene Hotel. 

FRQSH FINISH PLANS 
FOR ANNUAL BONFIRE 

Committee Promises The 
Biggest and Best 

“The biggest and the best frosh 

bonfire ever is now on its way to 

realization,” said Ronald McCreight 
who has been appointed chairman 
of the bonfire committee by Arthur 

Anderson, president of the fresh- 
man class. 

This bonfire is an annual event 
and is looked forward to by. the 
rest of the students because it is 
the first big manifestation of the 
entry of the freshmen into campus 
activities. The bonfire will be 
built in Kincaid field as usual, and 
it is hoped by the freshmen that 
it will stay that way until time to 
bum it Friday, November 14, the 
night before the Homecoming game. 

Ben Southers has been appoint- 
ed by McCreight as head of the 
transportation committee, and Joe 
Baldy is in charge of collecting 
materials. The construction and 
police committees remain to be 
appointed but this will be done 
Within the next few days accord- 
ing to the chairman. 

The committee met yesterday 
with Dean H. Walker, dean of men, 
and arranged many of the details 
for the occasion. 

R. 0. T. C. UNIFORMS 
OF IMPROVED TEXTURE 

According to Sergeant ^Powers, 
head of the R. Q, T. C., quarter- 
master department, the uniforms 
this year' are of 'ffifigh finer quality 
than has been used ia-iho-past;, thifl. 
Is also true of the caps. 

“Do not, under any condition, try 
to press the eape into different 
forms,” the sergeant said, “for do- 

ing so will cause the wire that 

keeps the cap in shape to break or 

bend. We are tyring this year to 

satisfy every student as to the fit 
of his uniform; any one who feels 
that his uniform could be bettered 
as tto the fit will please come and 
see me at any time.” 

RIALTO 
Theatre 

TaV 
A 

Junction City 
Sunday 

VESPERS TO FEATURE 
VOICE, VIOLIN SOLOS 

University of Oregon vespers, 
given weekly, will be held in the 
music auditorium Sunday afternoon 
at 4:30, with the following pro- 
gram} 

Organ—Miss Frances Pierce. 
Vocal Solo—Miss Leota Biggs. 
Seventh Chapter of Mathew, 

reading and prayer. Rev. Henry 
W. Davis. 

The Serenade—Schubert, violin 
solo. Miss Nina Warnock. 

Benediction—Rev. Henry W. 
Davis. 

Dancing 
MIDWAY 

Saturday Night 

Dinner and 
° Candy Prizes 

m -; 

•The only glass enclosed pa- 
vilion in the state. Never 
tire cushion floor and good 
music. 

FIGHT OREGON! 
RUIN THE BRUINS! 

R. A. Pilcher Co. 
LARAWAY BUILDING 

College Cheer 
A Saturday in Portland 

In the Morning—Shopping 
at BergV 

At 2:30—OflF to* Win 
the Big Game! -■*- 

On With the Dance 

Freshly and fashionably different 

| —frocks just made for dancing! 
Satin, velvet btdcbe^1 -ctepe de 

■\ chihi'' < and metal combinations. 

Bricedjt© meet the College Bud- 

get, but— 

$29.75 

When Oregon Skies 

Are Overcast 

shown at Berg’s, is the smart 

thing to wear—prettily answer- 

ing the problem of how to be 
decorative through wet! Reds, 
blue, green— 

$7.95 
Rubberized Slickers, plain 
colors .$5.00 

The Newer 
Sweater Jacket 

Suede finished with jadquar'd knit 
collar, cuffs and hip ba»d. In 
red, blue, green and tangerine, it 
is very smart and unusually be- 
coming— 

$6.95 
COMPUS PATHS encourage 
swagger plaid and jaquard hose. 
Attractive new patterns at— 

> 
1 

11 $1.75 

309 MORRISON STREET PORTLAND, ORE. 


